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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”

monday
12.11.06

cheatsheet
city

Coles County
unemployment drops

»

In January, the Illinois
Department of Employment
Security (IDES) listed the county’s
unemployment rate at 5.2 percent.
By October, the unemployment
rate had dropped to 3.4 percent.
The county’s labor force amounted
to 27,840 people with 26,000
people employed and 940
unemployed.
Dennis Hoffman, a labor market
economist with the IDES office
in Mattoon, credits the addition
of new jobs to several industry
groups, most notably health care
services, professional business
services, the construction industry
and retail trade.
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university | council on university planning and budgets

Council’s make up may change
By Ashley Rueff
Senior University Reporter

The Council on University
Planning and Budgets was presented
with three different proposals to
change the composition of the
council at Friday’s meeting.
The
CUPB
composition
subcommittee developed three

different approaches for reorganizing
CUPB
based
on
campus
constituencies and employees
in the president’s and vice presidents’
areas.
CUPB Chair Pat Fewell
asked that the subcommittee
present the proposals and that the
members withhold discussion until
they vote for a proposal at January’s

meeting.
“It will give you an opportunity
to talk to your constituency,” Fewell
said.
Chris McCormick, CUPB
composition
subcommittee
member, said all the approaches can
still be discussed and modified.
“Whatever proposal looks the
best, there may be plenty of items

campus | free finals feast

»

Student Body President Sean
Anderson last week began the
launching of a series of items he
hopes to make the focus of campus
debate in the Spring.
He has already made progress
on one idea: campus safety. Others
include reclaiming Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union space and
continuing to improve school spirit,
the editorial board members say.
Check out more on the opinions
page.
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Eastern assistant art
professor leaves his mark
across country
By Kristina Peters
Activities Reporter

sports

Men’s track team opens
season on right foot

»

Jay Grabiec | The Daily Eastern News

Blair Lord, provost and vice president for academic affairs, serves ice cream to Dominick Distasio, a
senior health major, Sunday evening during the Free Finals Feast at Taylor Hall.

Flavor of finals
Administrators serve students before semester exams

By Cathy Bayer
Senior Campus Reporter

Days until
halls close
for Winter
Break:

»

4

For more information on
campus hours, residence hall
closings and a break checklist,
check out page 2.

see change, Page 5

Artist
takes on
society’s
vices

DEN praises student body
president’s focus on goals

campus

»

campus | Robert Horvath

opinions

From the 600-meter race to
the 1,000-meter race, a Panther
grabbed the top spot in the Early
Bird Meet on Saturday at Lantz
Fieldhouse.
These individual wins helped
the Panthers combine for three
wins on the day. The Panthers also
defeated Western Illinois 107-58
and Loyola (Chicago), 111-38.
Vincennes University, a junior
college in Indiana, also competed
but they did not count in scoring
because they are not a Division I
school.
The Panthers next compete in
the EIU Mega Meet Jan. 20 at Lantz
Fieldhouse.
Page 7

still to discuss,” she said.
“These exact numbers aren’t
written in stone,” she said of the
proposals.
There
are
37
members
of CUPB.
The proposed number of
members ranges from 19 to 23.

Claims of pumping iron.
Group meetings at the Rec.
Eastern administrators have
been practicing and working hard,
honing their ice-cream-scooping
and banana-slicing skills for the
third Free Finals Feast on Sunday
night.
“It’s a little crazy in here
tonight,” said Sheila Poffinbarger,
Taylor Dining Center manager.
Students were lined up on
both entrances to Taylor Dining
Center for pancakes, bacon, eggs
and banana splits – with toppings
including caramel, strawberries,
pineapple,
sprinkles,
cookie
crumbs and 10 cans of whipped
cream.
“Holy crap! Are we sure we

want to do this?” said one person,
before joining the long line. At
9:25 p.m., the line coming from
Taylor Hall went all the way to the
lobby’s front desk.
Mark Hudson, director of
Housing and Dining, predicted
having 800 to 900 students go
through the lines before the night
was over at 11 p.m.
This is an easy night with the
administrators working, said Steve
Underwood, a Taylor Dining
Center cook.
Bob Augustine, dean of the
Graduate School, took President
Hencken’s usual role of banana
slicer.
Hencken was at Sunday night’s
football game between the Dallas
Cowboys and the New Orleans
Saints – a chance to see two
Eastern alums, Tony Romo and

Sean Payton.
Jeff Cooley, vice president for
business affairs, and Blair Lord,
provost and vice president for
academic affairs, scooped ice
cream, too, while making claims
about working out for their icecream-scooping jobs.
Kristen Freeland, a freshman
communication studies major,
said it was great to get a muchneeded break from studying and
see the university administrators
helping out, too.
Dan Nadler, vice president
for student affairs, was greeting
students at the Lawson entrance.
Nadler was scooping ice cream
at last semester’s feast, but this year
he went glove-free, asking students
if they’re prepared for finals. Most
people said they were either close
to ready or ready, he said.

One week, Robert Horvath’s
art is on the cover of a magazine
and another week his art is in the
international art fair at Miami
Beach.
Horvath, assistant professor of
art, balances the life as a professor
and as an artist on a daily basis. On
his own time, Horvath created the
painting “Profligaro Viridae” he
submitted to the New American
Paintings magazine.
The magazine showcased the
painting on the cover of its 65th
edition in Fall 2006 and other art
of Horvath’s was featured on pages
54 to 57 of the magazine.
“Being on the cover is just a
small step to being recognized,”
Horvath said, adding it was great
exposure.
The cover can be viewed at
the magazine’s Web site, www.
newamericanpaintings.com.
It
is a painting of a woman who
Horvath said is “being surrounded
by the abstract forms that can be
threatening or non-threatening.”
Horvath’s paintings are generally
about how society is driven by
things, like luxuries and gossip,
that can be destructive and that
was the theme of the “Profligaro
Viridae.”
“All my work is about how
sweet candy kind of stuff can be
destructive,” he said.
Art department chair Glenn
Hild was pleased to find out that
one of the art faculty was recognized
in the magazine.
“I was quite pleased for Robert.
He wants to make a career as a
visual artist,” Hild said.

»

see artist, Page 5
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Things to know before break:
Schedules, campus hours:

» After finals, residence halls will
close at 6 p.m. Friday.
» Dining centers are consolidated
to Taylor Dining Center for dinner
Friday.
» The Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Food Court is
open from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Friday.
» All residence halls will reopen
at 9 a.m. Jan. 5.
» Students who need to get
into residence halls earlier should
contact Matt Boyer of residential

life at 581-7482.

Residence hall checklist:

But before students pack up and
take off for Winter Break, there’s
a list to check before leaving the
residence halls.
» Empty trash cans and make
sure rooms are clean.
» Rooms with extra trash, such
as uneaten food or dirty dishes, will
be charged a $15 fine.
» Students on the ground floor
should close their curtains.
» All other curtains should stay

open to help University Police
Department see any thieves or
trespassers.
» Lights should be turned off, and
everything should be unplugged,
except refrigerators, aquariums and
answering machines.
» Students should also remember
to lock all doors.
» Residents in Stevenson Hall
should clear everything out of
bathroom and sink areas so housing
staff can clean.
Any questions should be directed
to resident assistants.
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100 Professional Plaza, Mattoon
235-1245
345-1245

Engineering your return to healthy living
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Rate plunges since January campus
By Rob Siebert
Staff Reporter

The
unemployment
rate
in Coles County has dropped
significantly in 2006.
In January, the Illinois
Department of Employment
Security (IDES) listed the county’s
unemployment rate at 5.2 percent,
with a labor force of 26,930, a total
of 25,560 people employed and
1,370 people unemployed.
By October, the unemployment
rate had dropped to 3.4 percent.
The county’s labor force
amounted to 27,840 people with
26,000 people employed and 940
unemployed.
Dennis Hoffman, a labor
market economist with the IDES
office in Mattoon, credits the
addition of new jobs to several
industry groups, most notably

coles county unemployment facts (from IDES)
January 2006:

October 2006:

» 5.2 percent unemployment

» 3.4 percent unemployment

» 26,930 total labor force

» 27,840 total labor force

» 25,560 people employed

» 26,000 people employed

» 1,370 people unemployed

» 940 people unemployed

health care services, professional
business services, the construction
industry and retail trade.
Hoffman said those specific
industries have had “a demand for
services and a demand for workers.”
He added the construction field
in particular has been strong
recently.
Although the unemployment
rate in Coles County has been
declining since spring 2004, there
have been small jumps, usually in
the winter.

“Generally,
the
highest
unemployment rating of the year
happens in January and February,”
Hoffman said.
Such jumps can usually be
attributed to the layoff of seasonal
workers. Winter layoffs also tend to
occur in the construction, leisure
and hospitality and manufacturing
sectors.
In October, Coles County
ranked 67 among IDES’s
determined unemployment rates
for all Illinois counties, with 102

being the best and 1 being the
worst.
Woodford
and
Brown
counties were tied for the lowest
unemployment rate, with 2.5
percent. Eastern Illinois University
offers 1,733 full-time jobs to
Coles County as well as 265 part
time jobs, according to EIU’s
planning and institutional studies
department.
Illinois’ unemployment rate
dropped to 4.1 percent in October
to tie its lowest recorded level,
originally reported in March
1999.
IDES
reported
Illinois’
unemployment rate has remained
below the national average for six
consecutive months for the first
time in seven years.
The current total job gain for
2006 is 77,300, the best since
1999.
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campusbriefs
Daily Eastern News done
publishing for the semester

»

With this issue, The Daily Eastern
News is done publishing for the Fall
2006 semester.
The paper will begin publishing
again for the Spring semester beginning
Jan. 8, the first day of classes.
Please check www.dennews.com for
any breaking news, or e-mail deneic@
gmail.com with any concerns or
information.

Final exam schedule online

»

The final examination schedule
for Fall 2006 is http://www.eiu.
edu/~registra/fafinals.html.

Residence halls close Friday,
will reopen in January

»

Residence halls and Greek Court
will close at 6 p.m. Friday and remain
closed throughout the semester break.
They will remain closed throughout
break and will reopen for the Spring
semester at 9 a.m. Jan. 5.

Deadline to return books
coming at end of the week

»

The deadline to return textbooks for
the Fall 2006 semester is 3 p.m. Friday
at Textbook Rental Services.
Books returned after that date are
subject to fine.

University Food Court
announces winter hours

»

Textbook Rental Service

Textbook Rental Service Spring 2007
Textbook Distribution Hours
Monday, January 8, 2006		
Tuesday, January 9, 2006		
Wednesday, January 10, 2006
Thursday, January 11, 2006

8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

WELCOME BACK!

The University Food Court will
observe holiday hours 7:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Friday. It will be closed
Saturday through Jan. 1.
Holiday hours, which are 7:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., will resume Jan. 2

Parents Club scholarship
applications are available

» Eastern’s Parents Club awards

between 20 and 25 $850 scholarships
each fall to Eastern students.
Applications are available in the
financial aid office.
Recipients must be full-time
undergraduate students in good
academic standing, must have earned
12 or more credit hours from Eastern
and must demonstrate financial need.
The deadline to apply is March 1.

Comments | Corrections |
events

To report any errors, local events or
general suggestions for future editions
please contact our news editor, Sarah
Whitney, via:
Phone | 581-7942,
E-mail | DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
Office visit | 1811 Buzzard Hall.
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Editorial Board
Editor in Chief | Kyle Mayhugh
Managing Editor | Amy Simpson
News Editor | Sarah Whitney

Jim Allocco | Opinions Editor
Jay Grabiec | Photo Editor
Nora Maberry | Online Editor

drawn from the news | wayne stayskal

your view | letters to the editor

Laptops
inferior to
desktops

I think requiring students to buy
laptops is absurd. Laptops have so many
disadvantages compared to desktops,
for some people these disadvantages
are outweighed by portability and
mobility – BUT for a lot of students,
they aren’t. Here are some problems
with laptops: They overheat easy, they
are much less cost effective (much less
bang for your buck), and have a much
shorter lifespan compared to desktops
(parts cost much more and usually don’t
last as long). Also, a problem for lots
of gamers is a regular laptop just won’t
cut it performance wise, and if people
really want to play their games, they
would be forced to pay way more money
for a laptop, or pay less for a good
desktop. Laptops are generally slower
because most only have a 5400 RPM
hard drive compared to the standard for
desktops of 7200 RPM. Laptops are
not upgradeable, unlike desktops where
almost any student could buy more
RAM or an add-on card, and install it
themselves.
And with the software issue, it
sounds like a great idea for the school
to offer the software for the student’s
field and a very low price or almost
free. Well, this is a great idea, but why
can’t they just sell us the software at the
same cheap price, and not make us buy
laptops? I don’t see how this is a reason
to buy laptops, because I bet the school
could get us the software for cheap
without making us buy laptops.
And with 65 percent of students
having laptops currently, well that is
only a little over 50 percent, which
means a lot of students still have
desktops. And I am willing to bet that
the majority of students who bought
laptops only bought them because that’s
what people do when they go to college,
but they never really researched the
difference between desktops and laptops,
they just wanted a laptop because
everyone else was getting one. I know a
few students who have, for after a couple
months to a year after buying a laptop,
switched over to desktops because
laptops just aren’t as good as desktops.
Now, I think most people look at
laptops, and say “it’s just like a desktop,
except its more portable!” Well, I
think a lot of people don’t realize all
the problems associated with laptops. I
myself have seen all the problems with
laptops; I am one of the guys who fixes
everyone’s computers when they break
down. I have already replaced a few
laptop hard drives this year alone!
So, I believe that the Academic
Technology Advisory Committee is
doing a poor job at really researching
this issue, and I really hope that students
will not be forced to pay more money
for a worse piece of equipment.
Nathan Atkinson | Student

send us your opinions
E-mail | DENopinions@gmail.com
Mail | 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL
61920
Fax | 217.581.2923

guest columnist | Illinois state

Time for
Cheney
to stand
By Suzanne Bell, Jeannette Marquis,
Mick Swasko, & Mary Yurgil

ourview

Anderson brings
better proposals
Student Body President Sean Anderson
Cyber Lounge was a good start, but that
last week began the launching of a series of
building needs to be more than a food
items he hopes to make the focus of campus
court.
debate in the spring.
School spirit is an issue that has seen a
He has already made progress on
lot of progress this semester. The true test
one idea, campus safety. Others include
will be in coming years as it becomes less
reclaiming University Union space and
trendy, but it seems as if there is a positive
continuing to improve school spirit.
momentum that can be maintained.
Anderson is calling
Sporting
positive attention
events have been
“The
Union,
which
to his plan to ask
the focal point of
was built from student
the Illinois Board of
this momentum
funds and from a
Education to begin
(along with
allocating monies for
First Night and
student referendum, is
the improvement of
orientation),
theoretically supposed to
campus safety and
but eventually
belong to the students.”
generally show it is
it will need to
more of a priority than
branch out to
it is being treated.
other issues. This
While campus safety was one of his
spring’s Greek Week is a good chance for
campaign promises, it is the calling
that to happen.
attention to the Martin Luther King Jr.
It remains to be seen how far these
University Union that is both new and
proposals can get, if they will die a quick
worthwhile.
death at the hands of administrators the
The Union, which was built from student
way RSO funding consistently has. But they
funds and from a student referendum, is
seem like a good direction to take a step in.
theoretically supposed to belong to the
students. Instead, university administrative
The editorial is the majority opinion of
interests have for years slowly crept into
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Reach the opinions editor at
the space for their own uses. It is time for
DENopinions@gmail.com.
students to take back their union. The

Featured blogger | kevin kenealy
"Pandora let’s you create music stations that
fit your tastes. Create an account, create a
new station and you’re ready to groove."

(U-WIRE) NORMAL – Dick
Cheney has not had a very easy few
months.
In November, he watched his
Republican Party lose both houses of
Congress.
This week he learned from the Iraq
study group that his administration’s
plan is not working – and then things
got personal.
The Washington Post recently
reported that Cheney’s gay daughter,
Mary, and her partner, Heather Poe, are
expecting a child this spring.
Lea Anne McBride, a spokeswoman
for the vice president was quoted in the
Post article saying, “The vice president
and Mrs. Cheney are looking forward
with eager anticipation to the arrival of
their sixth grandchild.”
Normally, a daughter having a child
would be a really happy time for her
father and not filled with as much media
attention.
However when your father is the
Vice President of the United States and
is a top member of a political party
that says you cannot marry the person
you’re in love with – well there’s nothing
normal about that.
While we don’t doubt that Cheney
loves his daughter very much and
is sincerely happy that he will be a
grandfather, you’ve got to wonder
how he can rationalize the Bush’s
administration call for a ban on gay
marriage.
Perhaps Cheney believes in equal
rights for gay couples, but when it
comes to politics – straying away from
the party would be breaking the rules.
For most people, if you are a
conservative or a liberal you vote with
the rest of the conservatives and liberals.
There seems to be very little sway room.
Most people, if asked, would be able
to tell you what political party they
identify themselves with.
But if you take an extra minute or
so and actually ask them why they are a
Democrat or a Republican, you hardly
ever get such a simple response.
It’s OK to call yourself a Democrat
and not believe everything in the
ideology, same with Republicans and
Greens.
Maybe we all need to sit down and
think about why we are who we say we
are, starting with Mr. Cheney.
With extremely low approval ratings,
the Bush administration is not looking
at a very bright future when the history
books are written.
Keeping that in mind, what does
Dick Cheney have to lose by coming out
and making a firm statement in support
of his daughter?
What are people going to say? How
dare he go against his party, shame on
him for standing up for his family?
Never, Cheney has the opportunity
to be that public figure who can say,
“Yes, I am a conservative Republican.
Yes, I am firm in most of my
conservative beliefs, but yes I have a gay
daughter and I love her and I think it’s
great that she’s having a child.”
Cheney can go down in history with
that as his reputation instead of the Vice
President of an unpopular president,
linked to a war that many Americans
don’t believe we should still be fighting.
The time is now for Cheney, stand up
for real family values of your own.

NOW
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Because Aunt Joan needed more Botox®*.
She got a facelift, you got the tuition bill.
Not to worry: a Campus Door student loan can
cover up to 100% of your education costs,
with online approval in less than a minute.

All without the painful side effects.

campusdoor.com
*Botox® is a registered trademark of Allergan, Inc.

Like this poster? Download your own printable PDF version at campusdoor.com/posters
All loans are subject to credit approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Other restrictions apply.
Trade/Servicemarks are the property of Campus Door Inc. and/or its affiliates. Lender is Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB. ©2006 Campus Door Inc. All Rights
Reserved. Equal Opportunity Lender.

» Change
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Also at the meeting, CUPB
member David Radavich gave
an update on the progress of
the Presidential Search Advisory
Committee.
“We’re trying to get as many
qualified candidates as we can,” he
said.
He also explained the Web
site on Eastern’s homepage is
where the community as well as
perspective presidents can find more

» Artist
fr om page 1

“To be featured in a magazine is
unusual.”
Horvath is not the only art
department faculty to be recognized
in a publication. In the past 10
years, several professors have been
featured, Hild said. With publicized
work, Hild likes that students can
see what a professor works on in
their free time.
“Students can see how much
time he (Horvath) is actively
involved,” he said.
Horvath tries to separate teaching
and painting, but sometimes he said
it is closely connected.
“You go teach, you look at
students’ work and then you go
home and try to get into your
world,” Horvath said. Some days,
Horvath will spend time in the
studio creating art pieces.
“Eastern is every supportive of
me spending time in the studio and
making work,” he said.
Hild appreciates the dedication
that Horvath and other professors

information about the search.
Radavich said the committee
hopes to narrow candidates down
to the top 15 at the next PSAC
meeting.
“We plan to meet on Jan. 31
to whittle down the ones that are
suited to the university,” he said.
Also at the meeting, Fewell
announced a subcommittee led
by Mary Anne Hanner will begin
revising the University Vision
statement. This is different from the
university’s Mission Statement.
The next CUPB meeting will
take place Jan. 19.
have to making artwork whether it
is for exhibitions or not.
“We have a pretty active faculty,”
Hild said. “For the studio faculty,
their main outlook is exhibitions.”
Horvath has had exhibitions in
places that include New York City,
Chicago, Los Angeles and Miami
Beach, Fla.
His artwork was displayed at
the Bridge Art Fair in Miami Beach
from Dec. 7 to 10, the international
art fair Horvath describes as “the
biggest art fair on this part of the
planet.” His artwork can also be seen
at Horvath’s Web site, www.robert
-horvath.com. Horvath attended
the Miami Beach art fair and was
glad to see the art and enjoy the
weather.
“Your best galleries, most
influential artists are shown here,”
he said.
Horvath was glad to have his
art displayed at the fair and to
have that exposure. However, he is
still working on his art to become
recognized.
“It takes a lot of work and
promotion,” he said. “It’s a very
slow progress.”
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$ Take back THE HIGH LIFE...
50 Miller High Life
.
&
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High Life Lite

open 1
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
BEARS vs RAMS
BEARS GLASSES for $2.50 • $1.50 Refills

Give the latest
phones with the
latest options...
without all
the hassles!

• 1¢ Phones*
• Free Long Distance
• Free Nights and Weekends
No credit check! No activation fee! No daily usage charges!

MATTOON

CHARLESTON

638 W. Lincoln Ave.
217-345-2351
800-365-2351

CROSS COUNTY MALL

www.cellular1.net

700 Broadway East
217-234-2356
800-930-2351

Restrictions apply. See store for details. Airtime replenishment required every 30 days. *1-cent phone with 1-year agreement. Phone model may vary.

EIU

SHOWTIMES FOR DEC 8 – 14

BORAT (R) DAILY 7:00 FRI SAT 9:10 SAT SUN MAT
2:15
FLUSHED AWAY (PG) DAILY 6:45 FRI SAT 9:00 SAT
SUN MAT 2:00

UNACCOMPANIED MINORS (PG) 4:10 6:30 9:00 FRI
– SUN MAT 11:15 1:40
APOCALYPTO (R) 4:00 7:10 10:15 FRI – SUN MAT
10:05 1:00
THE HOLIDAY (PG 13) 3:50 6:45 9:50 FRI – SUN MAT
10:00 12:50
BLOOD DIAMOND (R) 4:50 8:00 FRI – SUN MAT 10:20
1:30
NATIVITY STORY (PG) 4:40 7:30 9:45 FRI – SUN MAT
11:00 2:00
TURISTAS (R) 7:45 10:10
VAN WILDER 2 (R) 9:30
DEJA VU (PG 13) 4:20 7:00 10:00 FRI – SUN MAT
10:30 1:20
DECK THE HALLS (PG) 5:15 FRI – SUN MAT 11:45 2:30
HAPPY FEET (PG) 3:40 6:20 8:50 FRI – SUN MAT 10:40
1:10
CASINO ROYALE (PG 13) 5:00 8:15 FRI – SUN MAT
10:50 1:50
SANTA CLAUSE 3: THE ESCAPE CLAUSE (G) 4:30 7:20
FRI – SUN MAT 11:30 2:15

6 news

Don’t Miss Out! Spring Break
2007 is approaching and STS
is offering Specials to this years
Hottest Destinations! Call for
Savings! 1 (800) 648-4849 or visit
www.ststravel.com
______________________1/18

Semester Break Work $17.25
base-appt.
1-5 week work
program, flex schedules, sales/
svc, work PT in spring or secure
summer
work,
conditions
apply, all ages 18+, Call now!
Bloomington
309-661-0888
Chicago North Side 312-5731631 Lake County 847-837-3033
Naperville 630-420-9430 North
Shore 847-677-7646 Oak Brook
630-758-0001 Orland Park 708460-8090 Peoria 309-589-0850
Schaumburg 847-925-0708
_____________________12/11
Babysitter needed for next
semester. $6.00 an hour,
Christmas break.18 month old
experience with children. 708638-4796
_____________________12/11
SEMESTER
BREAK
WORK:
$17.25 base-appt. 1-5 week
work program, flex schedules,
sales/svc, work PT in spring or
secure summer work, conditions
apply, all ages 18+, Call Now!
Bloomington-309-661-0888,
Chicago North Side-312-5731631, Lake County-847-8373033, Naperville-630-420-9430,
North Shore-847-677-7646, Oak
Brook-630-758-0001,
Orland
Park-708-460-8090, Peoria-309589-0850,
Schaumburg-847925-0708.
_____________________12/11
Charleston Dairy Queen is taking
applications for lunch hours
spring semester. Apply at 20 State
St.
______________________1/12

Sublessor needed.
Freshly
remodeled, internet and garbage
included. Negotiable on rent.
Call Christina at 217-257-5013.
_____________________12/11
Sublessor for January 07. For
Campus Point. 345-6001
_____________________12/11
$100 SIGNING BONUS. $280/
MONTH.
CLOSE TO EIU,
GREAT PARKING, FURNISHED,
NO PETS. CALL (217) 5499524.
_____________________12/11
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Female Sublessor needed. Move
in before break, December rent
paid. $375/mo, Campus Edge.
Call Christina 630-220-6202
_____________________12/11

In the woods, former Professor P
Scott Smith’s home on 2 acres 1
mile south of Eastern. 3 bdrm,
1 1/2 baths, walk-out basement,
92% efficient gas furnace,
ph. 348-7862 or 348-6708.
Briggerman Realty.
_____________________12/11

3 BD House IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
NEW TO STUDENT MARKET
FURNISHED, CALL MELISSA AT
345-6210 549-0212 or VIEW AT
www.eiprops.com
_____________________12/11
1106
Johnson,
AWESOME,
spatial duplex, 5 bedrooms, 2 1/2
bath, 2 blocks from campus, w/d,
available January 2007, utilities
included. 345-2982
_____________________12/11
DON’T WAIT!
EXTREMELY
NICE 2 BEDROOM APTS AND 3
BEDROOM HOMES WITH W/D.
NO PETS. LITTEKEN RENTALS.
345-9267
_____________________12/11
Large & Small houses now
available for group rental 258285 each. 897-6266 or 8989143.
_____________________12/11
New Construction: Available Fall
07. 3bdrm, 2 bath townhouse,
two car garage. 1 block from
campus. call 630-505-8374 (24
hrs.)
_____________________12/11
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
Across from campus. www.
eiuapts.com. 345-2416
_____________________12/11
One, two, three, and four
bedroom
fully
furnished
apartments, duplexes leasing for
2007-2008.
Lincoln Avenue
and Ninth Street locations for
additional information call 3480157.
_____________________12/11
One and two bedroom fully
furnished apartments available
Spring 2007 Lincoln Avenue and
Ninth Street locations. For more
information call 348-0157.
_____________________12/11
IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE.
Furnished
3br.
and
2br.
apartments.
Sublease/terms
negotiable. 1 Block from campus.
Call 217-493-7559
_____________________12/11

Classified Advertising Rates

Student Classified Rates 581-2812
9-4 M-F
$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates

$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

$10

Monthly Online classified advertising
available
@ www.dennews.com

$10

6 bedroom house near campus.
10 month lease. No pets 3480719
_____________________12/11
3 bedroom house near campus.
10 month lease. No pets 2731395
_____________________12/11
Available now! Very nice 3
bedroom apt. located on 9th St.
Looking for roommate to live
w/ two males. $350/month. call
708-612-1119.
_____________________12/11
Sublessor needed for Jan. ‘07
Campus Pointe- mention Dan
or Dale, free internet, cable,
tanning- 217-345-6001.
_____________________12/11
1 bedroom apt. avail Dec
18th. New,spacious,close to
campus,quiet,w/d,no deposit,rent
negotiable. Lease ends when you
want.721-3630
_____________________12/11
NEW 1&2 BEDROOM APTS.
AVAILABLE AUG 2007. ONE
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH STREET.Super
efficient,private parking,laundry
facility.348-8249
_____________________12/11
AVAILABLE
JANUARY-JUNE
2007 ONE BLOCK NORTH
OF OLD MAIN ON 6TH
STREET. 3 bedroom house,
excellent condition,washer and
dryer,private parking.348-8249
_____________________12/11
3 bedrooms available to rent
for Spring 07’ semester in a 5
bedroom house. Prices range
from $100 to $200 a month plus
cost of utilities. Contact William
@ 815-735-1700
_____________________12/11
For rent fall 2007 11 bedroom1102 6th St..; 4 bedroom- 1800
12th St..; 5 bedroom- 1204
Garfield; 2 bedroom- 1705 12th
St.. 217-868-5610
______________________1/08
3 Br. Homes, Fall 07, washers
and dryers, from $240/person to
$350. 549-3333
______________________1/09
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR
RENT: 3 bdrm house. Close to
campus. For information please
call 708-772-3711 ask for Tom
Hallberg.
______________________1/10
House for Rent, 07-08. Close to
Campus. 3 to 4 people. W/D, C/
A, w/ heat pump. No Pets. 3480614
_____________________02/09
Duplex 2 bedroom for rent. $435/
month. Call 898-4588.
_____________________02/09
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533
_______________________ 00
Park Place Apartments: 1 unit
available immediately call for
details. Contact Jen 348-1479
_______________________ 00
AVAIL IMMED large apt, 1 or 2
person Central air, w/d, garage.
No pets. 345-7286 www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
_______________________ 00
1515 2nd St.-8 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
Washer & Dryer, Central Air,
Wireless Internet; 345-3148
_______________________ 00

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Across
from
Lantz.
Fully
Furnished. Call Today for Lowered
Rates. Grantview Apartments.
345-3353.
_______________________ 00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000.
_______________________ 00
FOR
2007-2008
SCHOOL
YEAR. VERY NICE 1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 7, AND 8 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND
APARTMENTS.
FOR MORE
INFO VISIT US AT MYEIUHOME.
COM OR CALL US AT (217)4937559.
_______________________ 00
Available August 07, 2 bedroom,
1 bathroom apartment. Close to
campus. $460 total 512-9528
_______________________ 00
LADIES CUTE 2 & 3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
AT 1521 1ST STREET. VERY
ECONOMICAL.
10-MONTH
LEASE. 345-5048.
_______________________ 00
FALL 2007 3,2 BEDROOM
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
348-5032
_______________________ 00
3 bedroom apartments, walking
distance to campus. Sign lease
in November for 07-08’ school
year. 10% discount on 1st months
rent.345-3554
_______________________ 00

House near Rec Center;

2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL with
furnished leather furniture. 10
or 12 month lease. 235-0505 or
354-0754
_______________________ 00
3 and 4 bedroom Apartments $
285. Trash,leather furniture, and
parking. One block from campus.
Call 235-0405 or 254-0754
_______________________ 00
New 1 bedroom apt. W/D,
stove, refrigerator, microwave,
dishwasher. Trash paid. $495/
month 117 W. Polk. Call 3487746 or www.CharlestonILApts.
com
_______________________ 00
2 bedroom furnished apt with
stove, refrigerator, microwave.
3 blocks from E side of EIU.
$445 1 person, $250 each 2
people. Trash paid. 2001 S.
12th St. Call 348-7746 or www.
CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES.
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2007
2,3,4,5,6,7, & 8 BEDROOMS
HOUSES, DUPLEXES AND APTS
VIEW AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
AT www.eiprops.com or call
345-6210/549-0212
_______________________ 00
NOW LEASING for Fall 071,2&3 Bedroom Units. Great
locations,some include wireless
internet. Call for details 3457286
_______________________ 00
Leasing for Jan. Spacious 1 or
2 person apt. w/garage W/D in
basement. Quite area No Pets
Short lease For details call 3457286
_______________________ 00

_______________________ 00

bedroom 2 bath.

7

Dishwasher,

washer, dryer, and central air
217-345-6967 or 549-6967.
_______________________ 00
7 bedroom house near Old Main.
2 1/2 baths 2 kitchens. Washer,
dryer, central air. 217-345-6967
or 549-6967.
_______________________ 00
University Village. 4 bedroom
houses

$450/per

person.

All

utilities included.345-1400
_______________________ 00
*******Fall 07-08 Many New
1,2,3 and 4BR APTS Starting as
low as $240 mo. PP. 348-7746 or
visit www.CharlestonILApts.com.
*******
_______________________ 00
Excellent

location

apartments

for 2007-2008 school year. 3,4
bedroom available. 11 1/2 month
leases starting 8/15/07, parking
included, furnished, laundry on
premises, and locally owned.
Please call for showing and leave
message 348-0673.
_______________________ 00
Quiet away from campus. 3 or
4 BR. New carpet, W&D, water,
trash, furnished. Phone 3457244
_______________________ 00
Cozy house AVAILABLE NOW
through May 15th 07-Spring
Semester. Good parking near
Eastern. 348-8406
One six bedroom house and one
five bedroom house, 2 blocks
from campus. Call 217-7288709
_______________________ 00
5,4,3 BDRM Houses For Fall.
Efficiency

Apts,

Excellent

locations, C/A, W/D, Will Partly
Furnish, Trash, Lawn Services.
EFFICIENCY APTS AVAILABLE
SPRING 2007. 345-3235
_______________________ 00
2 bedroom, furnished, clean and
quiet. Local owner. Water and
Trash included at $265 each.
1111 2nd St. next to the park. call
348-5427.
_______________________ 00
4 bedroom 2 1/2 bath townhouse
at Brittany Ridge. Dishwasher,
W/D, trash all included at $265
each. Great place to live. call
549-1957.
_______________________ 00
5 to 6 bedroom house close to
campus. 345-6533
_______________________ 00
One Bedroom X-Large Apartment
Available December 16. $360/
mo. Water and Trash Paid. Cat
Ok. 745 6th Street. Call 5817729 or 345-6127.
_______________________ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS Renting for
2007-2008 1 bedroom apts.,
2 bedroom remodeled apts., 3
bedroom

houses.

Furnished,

laundry facilities and close to
campus. Call (217) 345-2516
EHO
_______________________ 00

3 BEDROOM Duplex 2009 11th
St. Great Location $335 each.
345-6100
www.jensenrentals.
com
_______________________ 00
SPRING
SEMESTER
LEASE
Modern,Affordable and Close
to Campus 345-6100 www.
jbapartments.com
_______________________ 00
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH LUXURY
Close to Campus with Washer/
Dryer and Plenty of Free
Parking.$335 each 1140 Edgar
Dr. 345-6100 www.jbapartments.
com
_______________________ 00
2
BEDROOMS
Fall
07’
Close,Clean and Convenient
1921 9th,905 Arthur and
2007 11th St. 345-6100 www.
jensenrentals.com
_______________________ 00
SPRING SEMESTER 1 Bedroom
House $300 mo. 1609 11th St.
345-6100
_______________________ 00
3 or 4 Bedroom House. W/D
included. 219 Jackson Street.
348-5427
_______________________ 00
BRITTANY
RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES
For 3-5
persons, unbeatable floor plan,
3 & 4 bedroom, deck, central
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher,
21/2 baths. DSL ready. Trash and
parking included, low utility bills,
local responsive landlord. From
$200/person.
Available May
2007, lease length negotiable.
217-246-3083.
_______________________ 00
House for rent. Close to Marty’s.
Girls. 10-month lease. Dave 3452171. 9am-11am.
_______________________ 00
JANUARY ‘07 - MAY ‘07
ONLY. 3 AND 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO PETS.
VERY REASONABLE RENT. 3488305.
_______________________ 00
FALL ‘07 - ‘08. 1426 9TH ST.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO PETS.
348-8305.
_______________________ 00
FALL
‘07-’08.
1402
9TH
ST. LARGE 4 BEDROOM
DOWNSTAIRS
APARTMENT
WITH
BASEMENT.
W/D.
CENTRAL AIR, TRASH, LAWN
CARE, SNOW REMOVAL PAID.
OFF STREET PARKING. LEASE
AND SECURITY REQUIRED. NO
PETS. 348-8305.
_______________________ 00
FALL ‘07-’08. 1402 9TH ST. 3
OR 4 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS
APARTMENT.
CENTRAL
AIR. TRASH, LAWN CARE,
SNOW REMOVAL PAID. OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO PETS.
348-8305.
_______________________ 00
FALL ‘07-’08; 1,2&3 Br. Apts.
Water & Trash included. Plenty
of off street parking. Buchanan
St. Apts. Call 345-1266.
_______________________ 00
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Men’s track | Early Bird meet

Middle distance
leads the way
Panthers win 400,
600, 800, 1,000 meter
races in first meet
By Kevin Murphy
Staff Reporter

If you were an Eastern middledistance runner on Saturday, you
were guaranteed a first place finish.
From the 600-meter race to the
1,000-meter race, a Panther grabbed
the top spot in the Saturday Early
Bird Meet at Lantz Fieldhouse.
“We have a strong middle
distance program,” said middledistance coach Eric Vetter.   
Junior Chris Wesson agreed.
“Our crew is one of the best in
the OVC,” Wesson said. “I’d pit our
crew against anyone in the OVC. I
can say that now, but when it comes
down to it, it could be our middistance crew.”
Freshman Wes Sheldon made
the first race of his collegiate career
a memorable one.
He assisted the middle-distance
crew with a win in the 600-meter
run in a time of 1 minute, 23.74
seconds.
“He really took it to the guy
and just put it on him the last 10
meters,” Vetter said.
In the 800-meter run, Wesson
won with a time of 1:56.08. Wesson
moved from the back of the pack
through the first two laps, and on
the final lap, he surged and took the
lead.
“He’s got a really good kick,”
Vetter said.
In the 1,000-meter race,
sophomore David Holm led from

the start of the gun until he crossed
the finish line. Holm narrowly won
with a time of 2:32.42.
“I felt strong as I took the lead,”
Holm said. “I just kept it going as
long as I could since no one was
coming up and taking the lead with
me.”
Indiana State’s John Lambert
finished in 2:32.43, right behind
Holm.
“A guy came up on the side of
me and was kicking pretty strong,”
Holm said. “I just kept fighting
with him all the way through the
finish line. My legs were tired. I’m
sure his legs were tired as mine
were. The last lap in general, I just
felt pain in my legs. I didn’t want to
give up and let him win.”
The Panthers would need those
points from Holm as they defeated
Indiana State 89.5-85.5.
Both Holm’s and Wesson’s
kicking abilities are not flukes.
“I think it’s their natural ability,”
Vetter said. “They’re comfortable in
the early part of the race. If it’s close
with 100-150 to go, you can almost
bank on Chris or Dave winning. It’s
their closing speed.”
These individual wins helped the
Panthers combine for three wins on
the day.
The Panthers also defeated
Western Illinois 107-58 and Loyola
(Chicago) 111-38.
Vincennes University, a junior
college from Indiana, also competed
but they did not count in scoring
because they are not a Division I
school.
The Panthers next compete
in the EIU Mega Meet Jan. 20 at
Lantz Fieldhouse.

crossword puzzle | mct campus

Women’s basketball | TSU 67, Eastern 62

TSU free throws down Panthers
Lady Tigers snap
21-game conference
losing streak
By Joe Waltasti
Staff Reporter

Tennessee State’s Obiageli
Okafor made sure the Panthers
did not stage a comeback Saturday
night in Nashville, Tenn.
TSU’s sophomore forward made
15 of 16 free throws and went 6 of 6
in the final 30 seconds to give TSU
their first Ohio Valley Conference
victory of the season with a 67-62
win.
Okafor finished the game with
25 points and 10 rebounds.
The victory was only the second
this season for the Lady Tigers (2-3,
1-1 OVC) and snapped a 21-game
conference losing streak.
Tennessee State’s defense set the
tone early in the game.
Eastern (4-5, 1-1) scored a
season-low 62 points despite
entering the contest with the fifth
best scoring offense in the nation,
averaging 85 points per game.
TSU’s defense was particularly
stifling in the second half.
The Panthers shot a meager 25
percent from the field at halftime,
hitting 7 of 27 shots.
The Lady Tigers’ defense also

forced 25 Panther turnovers, with
nine from freshman point guard
Jessica Huffman. Huffman was
limited to nine points, the first
game this season she did not score
in double figures.
The Panthers shot well in the
first half, making 60 percent of
their shots but TSU’s defense forced
multiple turnovers and Eastern had
a slim 32-27 lead at halftime.
Eastern held TSU to 34 percent
shooting in the game, but Okafor
was not the only Lady Tiger who
was accurate from the free throw
line.
TSU shot 86 percent from the
free throw line in the second half
(24 of 28).
Meggie Eck was the leading
scorer for Eastern with 17 points
and five 3-pointers.
Ashley Thomas had 10 points
and Rachel Galligan added 14,
her 17th straight game scoring in
double figures.
Ellen Canale led the team with
six rebounds, but fouled out with
9 minutes remaining in the second
half.
The sophomore guard recorded
her fourth foul of the game and a
technical foul given to her seconds
later for arguing with the referee
forced her to the bench.
Eastern gets back into action
this Friday when they travel to take
on Atlantic 10 opponent Xavier.

One bedroom apt. off campus. Quiet
neighborhood. A/c, good parking, garbage
included. Available June 07’ $365/mo.
217-840-6427
–––––––––––––––––––– 00
Renting for Fall 2007! Four bedroom
house within walking distance of campus.
Call 345-2467
–––––––––––––––––––– 00
3 Bedroom House. W/D, Dishwasher,
Deck, Affordable Rent, Garbage and Yard
Maintenance Included. 345-6967 or 5496967.
–––––––––––––––––––– 00

SPRING 07’ 1-4 BEDROOM UNITS
AVAILABLE. CAMPUS SIDE! CALL FOR
DETAILS. 345-6100. www.jbapartments.
com.
–––––––––––––––––––– 00
2-3-4 BEDROOM HOUSES, DUPLEXES AND
APARTMENTS. FALL 2007. ALL CAMPUS
SIDE! 345-6100. www.jbapartments.
com.
–––––––––––––––––––– 00

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FOR AUGUST
07-08 PP&W PROPERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS; 1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON 6TH STREET. 1 0R 2
PERSON LEASES. CENTRAL HEAT, A/C,
AND LAUNDRY FACILITIES. WATER, TRASH
SERVICES AND OFF STREET PARKING
INCLUDED.
PERFECT FOR SERIOUS
STUDENTS OR COUPLES. 348-8249;
www.ppwrentals.com.
–––––––––––––––––––– 00
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TSU 59, EASTERN 56

Outside
shooting
leads ·
to loss
Eastern loses lead
late, then loses game
By Matt Daniels
Sports Editor

Eastern head coach Mike
Miller knew his team had to stop
Tennessee State's two post players,
6-foot-8 Clarence Matthews and 611 Larry Turner.
However, TSU's main offensive
threat came from a guard shooting
21 percent from three-point range
before Saturday night's Ohio Valley
Conference game.
Junior Reiley Ervin made six of
11 from beyond the arc, including
five in the second half, to lift the
Tigers past Eastern 59-56.
Eastern (4-6, 1-2 OVC) led
throughout much of the game after
Mike Robinson hit a 3-pointer to
put the Panthers ahead 20-17 with
7 minutes, 20 seconds left in the
first half.
A late 10-2 Tiger run that
started with 7:02 remaining in the
game put TSU up 57-53.
Included in that run were three
3-pointers by Ervin, who had
made five total in the Tigers' first
six games.
Ervin's final 3-pointer came with
3:09 left, but was quickly answered
by Eastern's Jon'Tee "Bam" Willhite
hitting a 3-pointer of his own to
cut the deficit to 57-56 on the
Panthers' ensuing possession.
It was the last basket of the
game, as Eastern missed its last
eight shots of the game. Seven of .
those shots came with the Panthers
trailing by one.
Robinson missed a 3-pointer
with 8 seconds left that would have
given Eastern the lead.
Matthews gathered Robinson's
miss and was fouled.
He made both free throws and a
desperation 3-point try by Willhite
at the buzzer missed.
Eastern shot only 34 percent
in the game (21 of 61) and was
led by Robinson's 15 points, while
freshman guard Romain Martin
added 13.
The Tigers (4-4, 2-0), who shot
34 percent also, were led by Ervin's
20 points and Matthews' 18 point,
10-rebound performance.
Turner was held to only five
points, but had 14 rebounds.
Eastern now has eight days off
before their next game.
· The Panthers host Eastern
Kentucky on Dec. 18 in the first of
three home games that week.

I SAINTS 42, COWBOYS 17

No Brees for Romo
Payton's team
displays upper hand
in blowout victory
The Associated Press

IRVING, Texas - Bill Parcells
used to teasingly refer to Sean
Payton as "Dennis the Menace."
There's no telling what Parcells
might call his former assistant
now.
Payton outsmarted his old
boss early, then had some fun at
his expense with an onside kick
later, once the New Orleans Saints
were well on their way to a 42-17
victory over the Dallas Cowboys
on Sunday night.
Having spent the last three
years on Parcells' staff, Payton
knew exactly how to attack the
Cowboys - and Drew Brees pulled
it off perfectly, tying his career
high with five touchdown passes,
all before the third quarter ended.
New Orleans finally showed mercy
in the fourth period, even taking a
knee from inside the 5 well before
the two-minute warning.
Brees finished 26 of 38 for 384
yards, all without throwing a pass
in the fourth quarter.
The Saints (9-4) grabbed
sole possession of the secondbest record in the NFC, putting
them in position for a luxury the
franchise has never enjoyed: a firstround playoff bye. Thar's getting a
little ahead of things considering
New Orleans hasn't won the
division yet, but the rookie coach
has guided his club to a two-game
lead with three games left.
Parcells absorbed most of this
one with his lips pinched and
his arms crossed. Not even Tony
Romo could save the Tuna from

WOMEN'S TRACK
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New Orleans head coach Sean Payton talks with Dallas Cowboys
quarterback Tony Romo (9) during pre-game warm up at Texas
Stadium in Irving, Texas, Sunday. The battle of former Eastern
quarterbacks saw Payton lead his team to a 42-17 win.
this embarrassment.
"That was a pretty good
licking," said Parcells, who shared
a quick handshake with Payton
at game's end. "I can't think of
anything we did very well."

The loss was especially painful
for Parcells because the Cowboys
(8-5) had won their last four
games and five of six, playing so
well that on Monday he spoke to
them about what it takes to win a

championship. Plus, with Seattle
losing earlier in the afternoon,
Dallas went out knowing the No.
2 seed was there for the taking.
Afour-play stand by the defense,
then a 77-yard touchdown run
by Julius Jones on the Cowboys'
second snap proved to be a tease.
Neither unit looked that good
again until the game was a rout.
A defense that hadn't allowed
more than 22 points in any of the
last six games gave up 21 points in
the second quarter, then another
21 in the third.
Romo, who credits Payton for
polishing his game, was 4 of 11
for 44 yards with an interception
and a sack at halftime, and didn't
gee much better, falling to 5-2 as
a starter.
He finished 16 of 33 for 249
yards, with a touchdown and two
interceptions. The touchdown
' was a 34-yarder to Terrell Owens
that should've been intercepted,
but bounced through a defender's
hands and into T.O.'s rummy.
Brees, meanwhile, picked up
where he left off in his last game
at Texas Stadium, a championship
victory for his Austin high school
in 1996.
A lot of his success came from
great play-calling by Payton,
such as a reverse on fourth-and-I
from the Dallas 39, and making
fullback Mike Karney a weapon
near the goal line.
After never reaching the
end zone in his 43-game career,
Karney scored New Orleans' first
two touchdowns on a 2-yard run
and :>.
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Then Jamal Jones, who had
only two catches in his 10-game,
two-year career, caught a 27yard touchdown pass in the final
minute of the first half.
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Freshmen runners dominate
Brandy Provaznik
Staff Reporter

As Eastern freshman Caitlin
Finnegan rounded the last turn
in the 600-meter run she said she
could feel her body dying and her
muscles tightening.
Loyola (Chicago) freshman
Tiffany Johnson was just ahead of
her and Finnegan told herself "the
faster you go the sooner you're
done."
Finnegan kicked and passed
Johnson right before the finish
line and placed second overall in 1
minute, 34.23 seconds. Finnegan
was not che only freshman to have
a good day for the Panthers.
Eastern's Meghan Carney
placed fourth in the 600-meter
run to help the Panthers beat
Loyola and only one point behind
Indiana State in that event.
Women's head coach Mary
Wallace said Kandace Arnold
set the bar high as a freshman,
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throwing 52 feet, 2 inches in the
Senior distance runner Jill Blondell leads the pack during the 3,000 meter run which she won with a time
20-pound weight throw, good for
of 10:46:51 at the Early Bird track meet on Saturday afternoon. at the Lantz Fieldhouse.
second place.
"I don't know where it came
from," Arnold said. "I did a one
placed second in the 60-meter
for Eastern in the long jump.
agreed about staying consistent.
turn and I am used to doing two
Senior distance runners Jill
but I did a one and it just came
"Kandace threw 52 feet on her
dash and placed first in the 200
Blondell and Nicole Flounders
out of nowhere. Then after that I
with a time of 25 .74 seconds.
first throw of her life," Wallace
placed first in the 3,000-meter .
didn't throw a 50 again until like ·said. "It is pretty amazing for a
Jumpers
Jenna
Uhe
and 1,000-meter run finals.
(sophomore)
and
Nicole
the last throw, so I got to keep it . freshman. Now she just has to
Eastern women beat Loyola
Marczewski (senior) placed second
consistent."
be able to relax and do that on a
(106-33) and Western (90-70) but
Wallace was impressed with
consistent basis."
and third in the triple jump.
lost to Indiana State (93.5-79,5).
Uhe and Maczewski also scored
Arnold's performance but also
Sophomore Shawana Smith

